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This publication is the official 
newsletter of the ine View 
Nine issues are published throughout the 
year and are mailed home to members of 
PVA and distributed throughout the ine 
View community.  
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July/August 
September 
October 
November 
December/January 
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March 
April 
May/June 
 

faculty, staff 
and parents are encouraged to submit 
articles and photos no later than the 10th of 
the month preceding the issue date. 
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Information and articles should be of 
interest to the ine View School community.  

ine Views is published by and all 
rights reserved by 

. Although information 
contained in this publication has been 
derived from sources which are believed to 
be reliable, they are not always necessarily 
complete and cannot be guaranteed. 
Neither PVA, ine View nor any of 
its or any person(s) or firm who 
is represented within this publication shall 
have any liability for any loss sustained by 
anyone who has relied on the information 
contained in this publication. PVA, ine 
View School and its affiliates do not 
endorse any advertising within this 
publication.  

Copyright © 2017 Pine View 

Association 
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Scheduled Events 
 

May Highlights  
1-5 Faculty & Staff Appreciation Week 
4 3rd Grade Rocks Dinner, 5:00 – 6:00 pm 
  3rd Grade Rocks Performance, 6:30 pm 
5 Career Day – 5th Grade, 12:30 – 3:30 pm 
6 Saturday School, 8:00 am – 2:00 pm 
  SAT – Off Campus, 7:00 am – 2:30 pm 
8 SAC Meeting, 4:00 – 6:00 pm 
9 PVA Meeting, 6:00 – 8:00 pm 
11 SDMT Meeting, 4:00 – 6:00 pm 
13 Hands On Career Day, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm 
15 New Student Registration, 9:30 – 11:00 am  
18 Orchestra Concert, 7:00 pm – 9:30 pm 
  New Student Registration, 9:30 – 11:00 am 
19 3rd Grade Sleepover, 3:00 pm – 7:00 am 
  8th Grade Dance, 7:00 – 10:00 pm 
23 High School Band Concert, 7:00 – 9:30 pm 
25 SDMT Meeting, 4:00 – 6:00 pm 
  Middle School Band Concert, 7:00 – 9:30 pm 
26 Third Grade Sleepover, 3:00 pm – 7:00 am 
 11th Grade Awards, 8:18 am 
 9th & 10th Grade Awards, 10:10 am 
27 Saturday School, 8:00 am – 2:00 pm 
29 Memorial Day – NO SCHOOL 
 

 

 

June Highlights  
1 8th Grade Gradution, 7:00 pm 
2 Senior Day 

12th Grade Breakfast & Awards 8:00 am 
4 Senior Graduation 2:00 pm 
5 4th Grade Awards, 10:00 – 11:00 am 
6 LAST DAY OF SCHOOL 

5th Grade Brunch & Moving Up Awards,  
9:10 – 11:45 am 
7th Grade Awards, 12:00 noon 
6th Grade Awards, 2:00 pm 
5th Grade Celebration, 6:00 pm 

7 Summer Vacation Starts 
12 & 13 New Student Registration, MPR, 
 9:30 – 11:00 am 
 
 

August Highlights  
2 New Student Registration, MPR, 
 9:30 – 11:00 am 
3 New Student Registration, MPR, 
 9:30 – 11:00 am 
11 New to Pine View 6th and 7th grade – students 

only, 10:00 am 
 Grade 2 Meet your Teacher, 10:00 am 
 8th & 9th Grade New to Pine View 

Orientation, 11:30 am 
 Grade 3 Meet your Teacher 
 Grade 4 Meet your Teacher, 1:00 pm 
 Grade 5 Meet your Teacher, 2:30 pm 
11 W.E.B. (Where Everyone Belongs) 
15 New to Pine View 2nd Grade Parent Coffee, 

9:15 am, MPR 
 7th Grade Orientation 
16 New to Pine View 3rd, 4th, 5th Grade Parent 

Coffee, 9:10 am 
 New to PV Student Forum, 3rd grade,  
 10:50 pm  
17 New to PV Student Forum, 4th grade, noon 
18 New to PV Student Forum, 5th grade, noon 
21 New to PV 6th Grade Parent Coffee, 9:15 am 
22 New to PV Gr. 7 & 8 Parent Coffee, 9:15 am 
 

 



President’s Letter 
Dear Pine View Families: 

As many of you know, in addition to being a Pine 
View parent, I am also a PV grad (Class of 1985 forever!). 
When I see my fellow alums, and they find out that my 
boys are currently PV students, they inevitably ask me 
the same question: is it the same as when we were there? 
The answer, of course, is “no.” When I was a PV student, 
our school consisted of a smattering of portables set 
amongst the pine trees, with no permanent buildings. 
The front office, the media center, even the bathrooms, 
were in portables. We ate outside, because we had no cafeteria, and we 
tromped through the water on rainy days, because there were no covered 
walkways. So – no – the PV of today is not the same, I tell them. But, even 
with all of the changes, the magic remains. You see, I firmly believe that 
when you gather a group of students like ours, and put them together at a 
place like PV, where they are taught and led by teachers and staff who 
“get” what it means to be gifted – something magical happens. And that 
magic is what makes Pine View so special – then and now. 

Those of us who have experienced the magic – as students, parents, 
teachers or staff – are now its stewards. We are the keepers of the PV 
magic. It falls to us to cultivate it, nurture it, fund it, celebrate and 
(perhaps most importantly) protect it, so that it lives and breathes for the 
PV students and families yet to come. It has been my honor for the last 
year to lead an organization whose sole mission is to support our magical 
school. Serving as the president of PVA has allowed me to experience and 
understand the full breadth of all the amazing things that happen every 
day at 1 Python Path, and it leaves me in awe. 

One of the best parts of this job has been the opportunity to meet and 
connect with our amazing students. I’d like to celebrate our fantastic 
seniors in the Class of 2018, for continuing PV’s tradition of excellence, 
and doing so with such style. The places these students are going are so 
impressive, and they’ve only just begun to let their lights shine. Please 
stay in touch with PV – we will always be here for you. A special thank you 
to graduating seniors Gia Genta, Amanda Green, Caroline Devitt, 
Foster Swartz, Margo Schnapf, and Isabella Penkwitz, who I have 
had the privilege of getting to know over the years, and who I believe 
exemplify the essence of PV. Momma Kirsch is proud of you!   

Thanks also to the parents of our graduating seniors, for your 
tireless and unwavering support of Pine View over the years. You have 
made a difference by participating in the life of your child’s school. We 
thank and celebrate you, too! 

At the risk of sounding like an awards speech, I’d like to thank all of 
the wonderful volunteers by whom I have been surrounded over the last 
year. They inspire me with their servants’ hearts, passion for PV, and 
determination to find a way to “yes.” This includes our committee chairs, 
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class moms, front office volunteers, and every parent who does their part at PV. I am deeply 
grateful to Jenny Reyka and Marianne Leto for their kindness and assistance whenever I 
asked for it; to Jo Davidsmeyer for her patience and hard work on Pine Views; to Brian Dorn, 
Jen Nzeza, Sue Fair and Alison Rini for always having their doors open to PVA and me; and 
to Dr. Covert for his constant support of PVA and passion for PV. 

Thank you most of all to my fellow PVA Board of Directors – past, present and future. It has 
been my honor – and a whole lot of fun – to serve beside you. I am forever grateful to President 
Emeritus Camille Cline, Recording Secretary Ilene Balzan, Pinnacle chair Carol McCloskey, 
volunteer extraordinaire Woomee Yu, and most especially to Treasurer Aurelie van den 
Broek, for her friendship, encouragement and good counsel. I could not have asked for better 
colleagues or friends, and I love you all. 

Finally, a big thank you to my three favorite Pythons – John, Jack & Ben – for living 
with all-things-PVA for the last year, and for inspiring me to work even harder to keep the PV 
magic alive. You guys make my world go ‘round. 

I am wishing everyone a relaxing & fun summer - full of family, friends, and magic!   
 
See you at Pine View! 

 
Karen Kirsch 
Pine View Association President 
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Dear Pine View School Parents and Community: 
May is a wonderful time of year, and we have so many 

exciting activities in all grades! We hope that you can celebrate 
the many achievements of our students during the many awards 
and culminating events in the coming weeks. We are so pleased 
that Pine View was recently recognized in U.S. News and World 
Report as the 2017 #1 high school in the State of Florida, and 
the #13 high school in the United States!  Our Advanced Placement (AP) tested rate is 100%, and 
pass rate is 97%, and our College and Career Preparation rate is 100%!  This is directly related to 
the incredible hard work our students, teachers, and parents dedicate to outstanding achievement 
every day at Pine View, and continuing our tradition of excellence! 

PVA recently held Executive Board elections and we thank everyone who came out and 
expressed an interest in serving our students and community!  We welcome Terra Layton, 
Woomee Yu, Rachel Wei West, Alex Merkher, Ben Turoff, Jen Topjun, Bengt Niebuhr, Mildred 
Pastorizo, Debbie Wolfinger, Robert Gray, and Sherry Burd to the PVA Board, and are so pleased 
to have such amazing volunteers to serve our students and community! 

We also recently held our fourth annual Python 5k run 2.1k walk in support of our school wide 
wellness program. We are so thankful for Amanda Simon, Cindy Wozniak, and many parents for 
their organization, leadership, and all the members of the Wellness Team who championed this 
race!  Thank you to our premier sponsor, Dr. Malik at SmileWorks Dentistry, our Gold/Blue 
Sponsors- Sarasota Crew, Community Aids Network (CAN), A Chance to Run, Gulf Coast Medical 
Group, Florida Chiropractic and Rehabilitation Clinics, and all our sponsors who made it a huge 
success! Please visit www.pvpythonrun.com website to see a complete listing! 

Pine View students and teachers have been working through end-of-the-year activities, field 
trips, assessments, mock AP exams, and preparing for a successful close to the 2016-2017 
academic year. This year has brought many improvements to Pine View, building on the successes 
of the past, as we continue to stand on the shoulders of the giants who came before us!  We are 
preparing for a wonderful graduation ceremony at the Van Wezel on Sunday, June 4, 2017 at 2pm, 
and more information will be forthcoming to parents and family members about how you can view 
the ceremony live from the comfort of your own home or anywhere in the world via the Internet. 
We will share the url for viewing the live ceremony via the school website and Remind.com.  

Pine View students and parents in the coming year will notice changes and improvements on 
campus- from buildings and infrastructure to curriculum and content programming. Students 
continue to access Advanced Placement, Dual Enrollment, and rigorous Honors curricular options 
on and off campus, including over 30 Advanced Placement courses through the College Board. In 
addition to an amazingly vibrant fine arts program with award winning ensembles in chorus, 
band, and orchestra, and students achieving national acclaim in all media of art- Pine View truly 
does educate the whole child, grades 2 through 12. 

Thank you for another wonderful year at Pine View and we look forward a great summer filled 
with continued learning and excitement- going the extra degree everyday! 

 
 Stephen P. Covert, Ph.D. 
 Principal 

  
If you are going to achieve excellence in big things, you develop the 
habit in little matters. Excellence is not an exception; it is a 
prevailing attitude.  

Gen. Colin Powell (Ret.) 
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Pine View Information  
 
 

1 Python Path, Osprey FL 34229 • Phone: 941.486.2001 • Fax 941.486.2042 

Pine View Online: sarasotacountyschools.net/schools/pineview 

 
 

Administration Office Hours  

M-F 7:00 am - 5:00 PM 
 

Media Center Hours:  

M-F 7:45 am - 4:00 PM 
 

 

Administration 
Dr. Stephen P. Covert  ........... Principal 

 
Assistant Principals: 
Alison Rini .......................... Grades 2-5  
Sue Fair  ............................. Grades 6-7 
Brian Dorn .......................... Grades 8-9 
Jennifer Nzeza ............... Grades 10-12 
 
Guidance Counselors: 
Lance Bergman  .................... Grade 12 
Kate McManus ..................  Grades 2-5 
Lori Sandburg ..................... Grades 6-7 
Paula Lindsey ..................... Grades 8-9 
Lynn Halcomb ................ Grades 10-12 
 
Linda Lyons .... Admissions Coordinator 
Kim Ellis. ......... ESE Liaison Coordinator     
Christopher Hudson School Resource 

Deputy 
 

 

Monthly Meetings 
PVA Board ........ 2nd  Tuesday, 6:00 pm 
SAC .................... 2nd Monday, 4:00 pm 
SDMT ..... 2nd & 4th Thursdays, 4:00 pm 

 

Everyone is invited to attend these 

meetings. Meeting room location for 

PVA meetings can be found each 

month by visiting our website at 

www.yourpva.org 

Who To See If You Need… 
Accident Ins. Claim Form Jenny Reyka 
Activities Calendar ....... Crystal Barche 
Activity Bus..........................Front Desk 
Admissions ........................ Linda Lyons 
Announcements ........... Crystal Barche 
Attendance Info. ........ Maureen Borden 
Audio-Visual Aids .............. Cathy Tracy 
Custodial Assistance ...........Front Desk 
Deposit/Withdraw Funds ..... Teri Fisher 
Discipline Info. ........... Jennifer Slegeski  
Info. About Intramurals ...... Misty Tucak 
Lockers ............................ Jenny Reyka 
Medical Attention ....... Deana Sandefur 
Parking ................................Front Desk 
Sign In .................................Front Desk 
Sign Out ..............................Front Desk 
Snack Machine Refunds Student Union  
Student Activities .............. Misty Tucak 
Report theft or vandalism Dep. Hudson 
Transportation ....................... 486-2141 
Transcript Request .......... Sue Manders 
Withdrawals..................... Maggie Adler 

 

 

CLASS SCHEDULE 
 

    PERIOD   TIME  
1 7:21 - 8:13 
2  8:18 - 9:10 
3  9:15 -10:10 
4  10:15 -11:07 
5  11:12 -12:04 
6  12:09 - 1:01 
7  1:06 - 1:58 
8  2:03 - 2:55 
9  3:00 - 3:52 

 

Pine View School Mission 
Statement 

The mission of Pine View School 

is to provide a qualitatively different 

learning environment that nurtures a 

passion for intellectual curiosity, 

encourages risk taking, indepen-

dence and innovation, and is 

committed to a tradition of academic 

excellence and social responsibility. 

 

School Advisory Council 
(SAC) Mission Statement  
The purpose of the School 

Advisory Council is to enhance 

school site decision making, to serve 

in an advisory capacity to the 

principal regarding school improve-

ment, to assist in the preparation and 

evaluation of the school improve-

ment plan, and to   provide input on 

the budget and use of school 

improvement funds pursuant to 

Florida Statue 229.58. 

 

Shared Decision Making 
Team (SDMT) Mission 

Statement 
The Shared Decision Making 

Team is the policy making body at 

Pine View. Teachers, support staff, 

parents, and students have 

representatives who serve on this 

committee. Visitors are welcome to 

attend. 

 

DR. COVERT ONLINE - Stephen.Covert@sarasotacountyschools.net     
 

Feel free to drop Dr. Covert a line, ask a question, or share a comment. 
Keep in mind, however, that due to his heavy schedule, there may be a day or two delay in responding.  

He does promise to answer each and every message as quickly as possible.

http://www.sarasota.k12.fl.us/pvs
mailto:Stephen.Covert@sarasotacountyschools.net
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About PVA (  
The Pine View Association is Pine View’s organization of parents, teachers, staff and friends. PVA 

strives to enhance and enrich Pine View students’ school experience by supporting the school’s academic, 
social, fine arts and technology objectives. PVA encourages volunteerism, raises and disburses funds, 
promotes communication and cooperation with the school, provides input to the school on issues of concern 
to parents, and supports gifted advocacy issues on a local and statewide basis. 

PVA Committees & Chairs 

Ad Sales Coordinator: 
Alex Merkher  admin@yourpva.org 

Box Top$ for Education: 
Phyllis Weitzner  phypollitt@aol.com  

Business Directory: 
Natalie Merkher  sponsorship@yourpva.org  

Business Partners:  
Katherine Hester Krn.hester@gmail.com 

Parent Liaison Group: 
Renee Ryckman  
givingchallenge@yourpva.org  
Ilene Balzan  ilenebalzan@gmail.com 

Environmental Health & Safety: 
Nicole Jurczyk  Nicole@jurczyk.com  

Faculty & Staff Appreciation: 
Karen Johnson  karenleighj@gmail.com 
Dawn Merrill  dhmerrill@aol.com 

Five Star School:   
Pamela Gavette 
Jenny Reyka 
Jennifer.Reyka@sarasotacountyschools.net 

Funding Requests: 
Karen Kirsch president@yourpva.org  

Garden Committee: 
Tansy English garden@yourpva.org 
Valerie Rupp ivalerierupp@gmail.com 

Legislative: 
Mary McCarrick mary.mccarrick@yourpva.org 

Membership: 
Camillia Mankovich  camilliam@gmail.com 
Woomee Yu oomeeyu@hotmail.com 

Nutrition/Food Allergies: 
Rosana Motta-Zacks 
rosanamottazacks@hotmail.com  

PACE : 
Jill Creevy  jcreevy123@verizon.net 
Jill Middleton  jillcmiddleton@live.com 

Peramathon: 
Camillia Mankovich 
Leslie Korff 
peramathon@yourpva.org 

Pine View Fair: OPEN 

Pine View Pride: 
Suzanne Douglas  suzannemdouglas@yahoo.com 
Renata Gaertner  renatasumar@gmail.com 

Pinnacle: 
Terra Layton and Stephanie Marcusky 
pinnacle@yourpva.org  

Proud Python: 
Rachel North Zipay mobilerach@verizon.net  

Elections: 
Ilene Balzan  ilenebalzan@gmail.com 

School Directory: 
Ben Turoff bturoff@gmail.com 

School Store: 
Aileen Newell  bernail@yahoo.com  
Michelle Halbreich michellehalbreich@verizon.net 
Masha Kalmanovich  4masha@gmail.com 

Sponsorship: 
Natalie Merkher  sponsorship@yourpva.org 
Lisette Grieco lisette.grieco@yourpva.org 

STEAM: 
Laura Ter Doest  lauraterdoest@gmail.com  

Summer Camp Auction: 
OPEN summercamp@yourpva.org 

Team Up! Volunteer Coordinator: 
Stephanie Perdew stephperdew@verizon.net 

Wellness:  
Ilene Balzan  & Heidi Bodor 
wellness@yourpva.org

mailto:admin@yourpva.org
mailto:phypollitt@aol.com
mailto:sponsorship@yourpva.org
mailto:givingchallenge@yourpva.org
mailto:ilenebalzan@gmail.com
mailto:Nicole@jurczyk.com
mailto:karenleighj@gmail.com
mailto:dhmerrill@aol.com
mailto:president@yourpva.org
mailto:mary.mccarrick@yourpva.org
mailto:camilliam@gmail.com
mailto:oomeeyu@hotmail.com
mailto:rosanamottazacks@hotmail.com
mailto:jcreevy123@verizon.net
mailto:jillcmiddleton@live.com
mailto:peramathon@yourpva.org
mailto:%20%20suzannemdouglas@yahoo.com
mailto:renatasumar@gmail.com
mailto:pinnacle@yourpva.org
mailto:mobilerach@verizon.net
mailto:ilenebalzan@gmail.com
mailto:bernail@yahoo.com
mailto:michellehalbreich@verizon.net
mailto:4masha@gmail.com
mailto:sponsorship@yourpva.org
mailto:lisette.grieco@yourpva.org
mailto:lauraterdoest@gmail.com
mailto:summercamp@yourpva.org
mailto:stephperdew@verizon.net
mailto:wellness@yourpva.org
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Welcome New PVA Board Members 
Dear PVA Members, 
 

Following PVA's annual election meeting on Tuesday April 11th, we elected 11 new 
members to replace those whose terms were ending.  PVA would like to welcome the 
following members to the board for the upcoming 2017-18 school year: 
 

Sherry Burd 
Robert Gray 
Terra Layton 
Alex Merkher 
Bengt Niebuhr 
Jen Topjun 

Ben Turoff 
Rachel Wei West 
Deborah Wolfinger 
Woomee Yu 
Mildred Pastorizo 

 
On behalf of the board and the PVA community, I want to extend my gratitude to the 

elected members for their interest and commitment to leading the association over the next 
few years. 

I would also like to remind all parents that they are invited and encouraged to attend 
our monthly Board meetings.  The last meeting of the school year will be held Tuesday May 
9th at 6:00 pm in the Tel Lab Studio.  Check your Pine Views for upcoming meetings during 
the new school year. 

 
Ilene Balzan 
Elections Chair 

  

MAY 24th – JUNE 16th  
Barnes & Noble  

4010 South Tamiami Trl 
 

Visit the Pine View Boutique at Barnes and Noble! 
 

Get your Summer Reading Books 
Get personal assistance 
Get something from the Cafe 
All purchases will benefit PVA 

Visit bn.com/bookfairs to support us online from 05/24/17 to 06/16/17 
by entering Bookfair ID 12150363 at checkout. 

 
A percentage of your Barnes & Noble purchases will benefit Pine View Association. 
Pine View Association, Inc., is a 501(c)(3) organization (EIN 59-1390908), registered as a charitable organization with the State of 

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (DACS) license #CH4861. Prospective donors may visit the DACS website 
(www.freshfromflorida.com) or toll-free hotline at 1-800-HELP-FLA (435-7352) to verify registration and financial information. A COPY 
OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER 
SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR 
RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. 

 
 

 

Pine View Summer Reading Sale 

http://www.freshfromflorida.com/
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S@PV News and Reminders 
The Sustainability at Pine View (S@PV) group is continuing goals implemented four 

years ago. The Pine View Earth Day Celebration took place on Friday, March 24 during 
student lunch periods. Students had the opportunity to learn more about sustainable 
practices including recycling, conservation, and healthy eating and activities. Thanks to 
clubs and organizations that participated in the event to promote our goal – Pine View 
School Where Blue and Gold Make Green! 

Think Green and please remember to recycle at home, school and work. Pine View 
continues its mission to conserve and recycle in several ways: 
1. Electronic Waste Day: Tuesdays in Faculty Parking Lot from 8:30 AM – 9:15 AM. 

Any electronic devices and cables can be recycled. Items NOT accepted: TVs, 

computer monitors and appliances. Special thanks to the Labiner Family for pick up and 

drop off weekly of items to the Sarasota Recycling Center. 

2. ReCapture Program: any plastic drink bottle caps can be placed into specially 

marked bins in the Front Office, Bldg. 16 and Rooms 124, 128, 129. Other plastic caps 

can be placed into regular recycle bins. Special thanks to the Krogman family for pick 

up, sorting and delivery of the caps to the Recycled Plastic Factory LLC in Englewood. 

3. Recycling of printer cartridges, plastic drink rings, can tabs. These are sent to 

various organizations that recycle the items to keep our environment safe and healthy. 

Drop off at front office or send to Mr. Yotsuda in Room 128. 

S@PV is still seeking volunteers to assist with E-Waste Day and the ReCapture 
Program. If you have any questions or want to volunteer for one of these programs, please 
contact David Yotsuda or Beverly Templeton. 
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Accomplishments 
  

 

Dr. Seuss Day Fun 
From Mrs.Wise, 4th grade teacher: We had a community volunteer come read Hooray 

for Diffendoofer Day to us. Students were active readers and drew pictures, words, 
connections, author's message, etc. while the story was being read aloud. We made our own 
Dr. Seuss hats related to the book. Pine View's Key Club made the hats and had them all 
ready for our students!  Mrs. Shannon even gave classes a package of Dr. Seuss stickers to 
pass out!  Pictured are students from Mr. Maron's homeroom class (my afternoon ELA 
class).

 

 

Embracing Our Differences  
Out of 10,761 art and quote 

submissions received this year, Pine View 
had three students selected to have either 
their artwork or quote displayed at the 
2017 Embracing Our Differences Art 
Exhibit at Sarasota's Island 
Park. The competition is judged blind - so 
this is a huge accomplishment! 

Embracing Our Differences provides 
free field trips to the art exhibit featuring 
45 billboard size images created by local, 
national and international artists, writers 
and students reflecting their 
interpretations of the theme "enriching 
lives through diversity." 

The students that will have their work 
displayed are:   

 Casey Hunter Kessous - 11th 
Grade - "Uni-tea" / Teacher: Lisa 
Wentz 

 Raeanna Michael - 9th Grade - 
Quote: "Don’t be adverse to being 
DIVERSE" / Teacher: Megan 
O’Mahony 

 Olivia Liu - 6th Grade - 
Quote: "Bystanders inflame the fire, 
UPSTANDERS put the fire out." / 
Teacher: Fran Squires, M.Ed 

These student accomplishments were 
honored on Monday, April 24, 2017 at 
Ringling College. 
 

Playwrights 
Congratulations to students, Ocean 

Bruinius (“Factors of Life”, 6th grade , and 
Olivia Luz (“Rush Hour”, 6th grade) for 
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their winning playsthrough Florida Studio 
Theater!   
 

Scholastic Awards 
Congratulations to sophomore Ellie 

Bodor for being the recipient of a Gold 
Medal in the Scholastics Art and Writing 
National Awards of 2017.  

Since 1923, the Awards have 
recognized creative teenagers from across 
the country. By receiving a Scholastic Art 
& Writing Award National Medal, Ellie 
joins a legacy of celebrated authors and 
artists including Andy Warhol, Sylvia 
Plath, Truman Capote, Richard Avedon, 
Robert Redford, Lena Dunham, and the 
renowned artist to receive the alumni 
achievement award this year, Paul Chan.  

Ellie's artwork is a wire sculpture 
titled Extraterrestrial Leviathan. This 
year, more than 330,000 works of art and 
writing were submitted by students in 
grades 7-12. Less than 1% are being 
recognized at the national level. Ellie will 
receive her National Gold Medal Award at 
the world-famous Carnegie Hall in New 
York on June 8. 

 

 
 

Author Visit  

Red Rohl, a veteran teacher of 20 
years and husband of a Pine View 
graduate, decided to branch off and make 
a career as an author and artist in order to 
help engage students in the classroom. He 
conducts workshops to teachers on how 
drawing illustrations can motivate 
students and help them make connections 
to a text. He came to Pine View on March 
21st and helped 6th graders make a comic 
or draw pictures of important motifs, 
ideas, or characters from the 
novel Raymie Nightingale. 
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Choir Trophies 
PV Middle School Choir took away two (very large) trophies from the Music USA 

Competition at Universal Studios: First Place in the Middle School Concert Choir Division 
and Grand Champions of all Middle School Choirs! Dr. Peter, from Stetson University, had 
fantastic comments and the kids left energized. 

Students at Pine View are academically gifted, but that is not their only gift. As 
educators, it is important to educate the whole child. I want to thank all of the faculty 
members and staff who are so supportive of the choirs and the arts in general at PV. 

 

Tennis Team 
The Venice High tennis team is made up of many Pine View students: 
  
Jia Johnson                                        Nick Radzanowski 
Grace Klutke                                      Ben Zipay 
Emily Kacprzak                                 Jaden Wiesinger 
Tea Binder                                          Jared Friedman 
Nicole McKinnon                              Mason Whisnant 
Emily Merrill                                     Cooper Whisnant 
Maddy Halcomb                               Harris Merrill 
                                                              Leo Wiesinger 
  
The boys had an undefeated 16-0 regular season, and the girls had a fantastic 14-1 

season, and over the last two days, both teams won their respective District Championships. 
They don’t receive a lot of recognition for their abilities and accomplishments, but I thought 
you might want to congratulate them if you see them. 

 

Essay Winners 
Congratulations to Alyson Mizanin (6), Siara Brennan (6), and Sophia Benitez (6) for 

winning the My Favorite Teacher Essay Contest sponsored by Barnes & Noble. 
They were honored at a reception at Barnes & Noble last evening where they read their 

essay to their teacher. Sophia wrote about Mrs. Hollar and Alyson and Siara wrote about 
Mrs. Squires. Students and teacher received certificates and journal books. Siara was the 
first place winner and her essay will advance to the next level of competition.  
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Support Pine View – Become a Sponsor 
 
 
 
 
Many Pine View parents have been generous supporters of the Pine View School in the past, and we hope 
that many more will choose to become sponsors this year. The support of our considerate, involved 
parents and business partners enables the Pine View Association to fund many vital programs and 
activities throughout the year! 
 
The PVA Sponsorship Brochure at www.yourpva.org/PDFs/PV_Sponsorship_Menu.pdf lists all the 
benefits that come with different levels of sponsorship. Any donations are welcome. If you choose to 
donate $500 or above, you will become a Business or Family Annual Sponsor. 
 
Starting this year, as part of the Family Annual Sponsorship, we are offering a new benefit: any “Thank 
you” message published in Pine Views can now be customized with a picture or a personal message of your  
choice! Add a congratulations or encouragement to your student or their class, share best moments from 
summer vacation, or just add a family picture – you can personalize your own Pine Views message.  
 
Some of the benefits of becoming an Annual Sponsor are: 

 Pine Views Thank You and Annual Sponsors Reception 

 Pine Views Ads or Pine Views Thank You with Family Name or Family Message 

 Business Logo/Name or Family Name on Event Banner, Sign and T-Shirt for PV Fair 

 Pinnacle Gala tickets 

 Business Name or Family Name listed on Pinnacle invitation 

 Business Logo or Family Name listed on Event Sponsor Banner and T-Shirt for Pinnacle 

 Business Ad or Family Name / Family Message in the Student Directory 

 Business Ad in the Business Directory 

 Business or Family Name listed on PVA Website 
 

Thank you for supporting Pine View School 
Pine View Association         1 Python Path         Osprey FL 34229         (941) 486-2001 

 

 

 
 
 

 

  

http://www.yourpva.org/PDFs/PV_Sponsorship_Menu.pdf
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Middle School Honor Roll Changes  
 

 

Students and Parents! Please read the following information for important updates 
regarding honor roll! 

The criteria for middle school honor roll is as follows: 
o A’s are 4 points 

o B’s are 3 points 

o C’s are 2 points 

Specials are not used to calculate the GPA, however, we encourage all students to give it 
212 degrees in these classes nonetheless. 

The minimum GPA to make honor roll is a 3.5. 
If a student has a report card that is the following: 
 

Spanish 89 = 3 points 
Math 80 = 3 points  
Social Studies 91 = 4 points 
Science 95 = 4 points 
Language Arts 92 = 4 points 

 
This would mean that the student has an average of 3.6. Total the points 3+3+4+4+4 = 

18 divided by 5 (the number of classes. This student made the honor roll! 
If you have any questions regarding this, please contact your grade level guidance 

counselor.  
 
Lori Sandburg 
Grade 6 and 7 School Counselor 
 
 

Sunshine State Young Reader Award Books 
 
Congratulations to our young Pine View readers who read all 15 of the SSYRA books! 

     
     Natasha Antoniak 
     Carly Cabrera 
     Addyson Domian 
     Emily Fung 
     Nathan Gaertner 
     David Gagliardo 
     Sofia Giannattasio 
     Nick Indoursky 
     Gabriel Live 
     Cadence Lok 

     Reagan Lok 
     Gianluca Mastroianni 
     Diya Nair 
     Shalini Nair 
     Dominic Segreto 
     Elena Simos 
     Claire Steiner 
     Gryffin Tizes 
     Crystal Victor 
     Clark Walkup 

 
We had 130 students participate in the SSYRA program, reading over 675 books by 

April 7. 
Our students selected The Pet War as their overall favorite SSYRA book this year. The 

final state, student votes – 25,000 strong, voted for The Terrible Two. 
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Team Pine View News: 
“We are so proud of our students' 

investment in their health and in helping 
their community,” said Alison Rini, 
assistant principal for elementary grades. 
“We want to help them see exercise as 
something that doesn't just help them in 
the long-run, it has immediate benefits on 
their learning and their mood.” 

Team Pine View was inspired by the 
research of Dr. John Ratey, associate 
clinical professor of psychiatry at Harvard 
Medical School and an internationally 
recognized expert in neuropsychiatry. Dr. 
Ratey is a pioneer in using exercise as a 
treatment and cure for many diseases.  
Pine View’s morning running club 
includes students from grades two 
through eight, who run for 30 minutes 
Wednesdays and Fridays before the 
school day. Studies show that exercise 
increases the brain’s capacity to make 
connections; students who participate in 
the run club notice the impact on their 
learning. Elementary teachers are 

currently exploring the possibility of 
expanding the run club program beyond 
two days a week next school year to help 
more students benefit from this 
opportunity. 

Below is a list of Team Pine View's 
jacket earners (students who accumulated 
the most miles). 

 
Alexander, Logan 
Antonucci, Gabe 
Begala, Lucas 
Bernstein, Jack 
Corn, Elias 
Corn, Jacoby 
Homer, Adam 
Homer, Kole 
Korff, Jacob 
Khun, Cyrus 
Kuskin, Brendan 
Laudenslager, Cole 
Layton, Alexandra 
Layton, Kate 
McCabe, Quinn 
Michalopoulos, Ava 
Nalluri, Maya 
Peace, Hayley 
Rini, Ray 
Sallapudi, Asha 
Sallapudi, Sarina 
Sweiderk, Jamie 
Szmania, Ella 
Valenza, Mackenzie 
Wehlage, Wesley 
Wirt, Ethan 

 
Pictured:  Ava 
Michalopoulos, Logan 
Alexander, and Brenda 
Kuskin are proudly showing 
off their Team Pine View 
jackets 
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Python Run  

2017 
  

The Corn Family 

Dr. Babcock, Dr. Caradonna (4 year race sponsor) 
with their girls Gabrielle (6th grade) and Caroline 
(2nd grade) 
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Hovercraft 

Project 

Check out these photos of our fifith graders in 
the plan, build, test, and challenge phases of 
their hovercraft project. Fifth grade science 
students chose ten teams of six people, 
named their team and designed a team sign, 
brainstormed characteristics of great team 
players, and assigned roles and 
responsibilities for each other in preparation 
for the big day in the gym. It was fun and 
educational for everyone involved! Parent 
donations and the Steinwach family made 
this possible through an Education 
Foundation of Sarasota County grant. We are 
ever so grateful for their support! Pictures 
are: 1) Measuring to cut a circle for the 
hovercraft skirt. 2) Finished cutting skirt. 3) 
Attaching skirt to hovercraft. 4) Testing 
hovercraft. 5) Racing hovercraft. 

1 

2 

3 

4 
5 
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Tentative State/AP/Finals Testing Schedule May 2017 
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Kelley Krejnik’s Holocaust Studies 

Students Win Film Awards 

Senior Evan Dietrich and 

sophomore Vaughan 

Heaps receive top awards 

at Nova Southeastern 

University Holocaust 

Reflection Contest; first 

time that two students 

from same school win 

 
Pictured left: resident of Nova 
(George L. Hanbury II, Ph.D) 
presenting certificate to Vaughan 
Heaps 

 
In his narration, first-place 

winner for “Epitome of a Hero” 
Vaughan Heaps describes Raoul 
Wallenberg’s heroism during the 
Holocaust: “Think beyond 
oneself and consider the greater 
good. Even the actions of a 

single person can have a great impact.” Vaughan’s film was the featured film during the 
March award ceremony held in Miami, in which he shared the story a survivor and 
encouraged us to provide hope for the less fortunate, just as Raoul Wallenberg and the 
Swedish Delegation provided hope for tens of thousands. Scott Heaps, who attended the 
Miami awards ceremony with his son, said, “It was an incredible experience to meet with 
several Holocaust survivors and learn more about the efforts of the Holocaust Learning and 
Education Fund, Inc. and the Miami Holocaust Memorial. These organizations are 
exceptional and more students should be aware of them.” 

Second-place winner Evan Dietrich chose a simple message from Holocaust survivor 
Tema Lichtenstein and built his piece title “Beyond the Irreparable.” When asked what she 
would tell her grandchildren, Mrs. Lichtenstein stated that we “shouldn’t take anything for 
granted…know what’s going on. Because if it can happen in Germany, it can happen 
anywhere.” Evan found Mrs. Lichtenstein’s story on the Shoah Database and her story 
resonated with him. “I decided to look at the future at the beginning of my story instead and 
relate how important this message is as a mirror to what’s happening today. I wanted to 
present a more hopeful image of how today can be changed.  

Mrs. Krejnik left the project up to each student’s creativity. The boys received notice of 
their awards within a month or two of the January submission.  

“I was THRILLED when Alyssa Rothman from Nova Southeastern University called me 
before spring break to tell me about Vaughn and Evan (by the way, I think it is extra special 
that Vaughn won because he is a sophomore),” shared Mrs. Krejnik. I also have to share 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUBI8WoBF6E&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5JikcvXSle8&feature=youtu.be
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that Alyssa was so excited that we had two winners from the same school!  She said that has 
never happened before, let alone in the same category. Multiple times she said that she 
couldn’t believe it, especially because over 1,700 students submitted reflections to the 
contest. 

“For the contest, each of my students had to search through hundreds of survivor 
testimonies to choose the one that resonated with them and inspired them to make their 
reflection. After that, they had to brainstorm ideas for their project. They shared drafts 
and gave feedback to each other as a class, seminar style, to push each other to improve 
their quality, insight, and creativity. Choosing a genre for their final piece was another 
major decision, as the they could submit artwork, an essay, poetry, or a film. Each 
student then continued to research and develop their work, tying in elements from what we 
had learned throughout the semester. To help them in this process, we took a field trip to 
the Holocaust Museum in St. Petersburg and I also invited in a published author 
Irene Gottlieb (pen name Rachel Old) to serve as another mentor to the students while they 
worked on their final product. All of my students submitted works spanning the genres: 
poetry, artwork, an essay, and films. Their effort, creativity, learning, and passion yielded 
some powerful products and I am grateful that their experience in our class offered them 
this additional opportunity to connect with a community of Holocaust survivors and rise as 
advocates for Holocaust education and tolerance.  

“Prior to this contest, Evan Dietrich and Tea Binder both won scholarships for essays 
they wrote and submitted to the Tampa Consular Corp’s Holocaust Essay Contest (only 
seniors and college students could submit to this one).”  
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5th Grade Moving UP Celebration! 
Countdown to Middle School 

                             Tuesday, June 6th, 2017 

                                     Brunch 9:30-10:3am 

                          Sponsored by PVA (Students and Families) 

                                 Awards Ceremony 10:45-11:45am                            

                           Sponsored by PVA (Students and Families)           

                                  Evening Celebration 6:00-8:00pm 

                                           Sponsored by donations                         

                           (Students & pre-approved Chaperones only) 

 

Platinum Sponsor $500        Gold Sponsor $250 
Sliver Sponsor $200            Bronze Sponsor $100 
 

Donations of $100 or more will be recognized in the invitation and in the summer edition of Pine Views. 
 
                                 A Suggested $25 donation per 5th grade student is recommended. 
                Please make donations payable to Pine View School and submit to the main office. 
                                              Sponsor donations are due by April 15, 2017 
 
               Please contact Liz Van Osdol with any questions: vanosdoltile@comcast.net 
 

 

                                       5th Grade Moving Up Ceremony  
                                Make checks payable to Pine View School 
 
_____$500 Sponsor_____$250 Sponsor_____$200 Sponsor_____$100 Sponsor_____$25 Family Donation_____  

 
Family Name or Business Name_____________________________________________________ 

 
Child’s Name ___________________________Email Address_____________________________ 
 
 
 

 

mailto:vanosdoltile@comcast.net
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@PineViewSchoolChoirs 
2016-2017 

Thank you for a 

great school year! 
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Mathematical  

Modeling Contest 
From January 20th to January 23rd, Josh Wolf, Tristan Lee and Jack 

Gallahan participated in the Mathematical Contest in Modeling (MCM), an international 
contest that challenges teams of students to clarify, analyze, and propose solutions to open-
ended problems using mathematical modeling. The contest is sponsored by COMAP (the 
Consortium for Mathematics and Its Applications). It is a 96 hour contest, beginning 5:00 
PM on Thursday when the problems are released, and ending at 8:00 PM on Monday. This 
year 8,843 teams participated from all over the world, including 311 teams were from the 
US. Almost all of the teams were Undergraduate level, with the exception of a few high 
school teams, including Pine View. We happy to get an Honorable Mention for our research 
paper. We chose the discrete model (problem B) out of the three problem choices, including 
calculus based, and data based problems. Problem B challenged us to optimize the process 
of merging after a toll booth by maximizing safety, efficiency, and cost effectiveness. Our 
research paper applied a 
high density cellular 
automaton mathematical 
model and a natural 
selection-driven 
evolutionary computer 
algorithm programed in 
python to solve this 
problem. Basically, our 
team developed a method 
for assigning a “genome” 
to each toll booth 
configuration, and 
simulating the biological 
processes of genetic 
mutation, crossing-over, 
and natural selection to 
perform a computer based 
optimization that would 
normally take over eighty 
quadrillion years to 
perform. 
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Application for PSAT/SAT REVIEW 2017 

FOR PINE VIEW CLASS OF 2019 ONLY 
(Must be a PV junior 2017-2018) 

 
English section:  Dr. Neal Schleifer     Math section: Chris DeVeau 

The cost of this class is $395 which includes workbooks and snacks. 
 
 • The bottom part of this application form is due to Mrs. DeVeau in 

portable 20. This does not guarantee you a spot in the Review class. Class slots will be filled 
in the order of registrations received by Mrs. DeVeau. Please register by May 12 to receive 
free textbooks. 

• A $395 check made out to Pine View is due with the application to Mrs. 
DeVeau. 



 

Fall 2017PSAT/SAT REVIEW CLASSCalendar 

          Class Blue               Class Gold 

Day 1 Wednesday, August 2        8am – 1:00   Day 1 Thursday, August 3 

Day 2 
Friday, August 4   8am -
12          Day 2 Friday August 4   12-4  

Day 3 Saturday, August 19                  8am - noon   Day 3 Sunday, August 20 

Day 4 Saturday, August 26   8am - noon   Day 4 Sunday, August 27 

Day 5 Saturday, September 9      8am - noon   Day 5 Sunday, Sept 10     

Day 6 Saturday, September 23       8am – 12:30   Day 6 Sunday, Sept 24      

Day 7 Saturday, October 7             8am – 10:00   Day 7 Sunday, October 8 
   Real PSAT on Wednesday, October 18, 2017--Details from Guidance. 
 



----------------------------------Fold and tear here. Keep top portion on your calendar.-------------------- 


 

Name __________________________                  Class Blue    /    Class Gold  
          (must be a PV junior 2017-2018)     Circle one 

 
Phone # ________________            e-mail address__________________ 
 (please write clearly) 
 
I promise to take this class seriously and complete all assigned work. I understand that registration is 
a commitment that takes up a seat in the class and an obligation to attend all sessions. 

 
_________________________________ 
 signature of student 
 
     Please check here if you have any medical issues and explain for emergency purposes only. 
 
Return bottom portion along with your check made out to Pine View to Mrs. DeVeau in portable 20. 
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Peramathon 

Awards 
Photos by Rebecca Guttridge  
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Advertise Your Business in Pine Views 

 

  
 

  

Pine Views provides a fantastic and targeted opportunity to promote your business, 

odrganization, or club to more than 2,000 of Pine View’s families, faculty, staff, and business 

owners. Pine Views is a popular, must-read resource for Pine View families. Most families read 

it cover to cover! And advertising in Pine Views not only provides a unique opportunity to 

communicate with our families, business owners, and staff but has the added benefit of 

supporting Pine View School. Plus, PV families are incredibly loyal to the businesses that 

support our school. All advertisements and payments must be received by the 10th of 

the month to be included in the following month’s issue. Pine Views is published by 

PVA and provided free to every student family. 
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